
Add Settings Capture and Restore to Your Solution 

Build New Applications or Enhance Existing Services
User Persona API resides alongside existing architectures and enables robust, 
management of Computer Personas.  It delivers full settings capture for a num-
ber of applications.  User Persona:
• Captures only the settings that matter (up to 10,000 or more)
• Captures settings and files for all users on a device without logging in sepa-

rately
• Restores Forward to any version of Windows, Office, Adobe, Browsers, 

and more.  Most solutions only restore to the same version of an app. 
• Captures and transfers according to customized rules.
• Enjoys Tranxition’s enviable 99.9% sigma rating for reliability*.
• includes client-side AES-256 encryption and FIPS 140 compliance.
• Supports cloud storage and retrival (HTTPS, Oath2).
• Includes multiple examples in fully-functional sample applications.
• The simplest use case only takes a few lines of code to implement.
• Supports C, C++, and Java.

User Persona API will deliver the best-in-class “persona” capture and restore 
functionality available anywhere.  

Datasheet

User Settings API is an SDK to enable the deployment of services that capture and preserve your customer’s in-
vestment in user customization and perfect restores.   It captures everything that makes “the computer ‘yours.’”

Making User Transfers and Recoveries Easy 
Systems are replaced for a variety of reasons: hardware failures, upgrading, 
replacing devices, or relocation, termination, lost gear, the list is long.  

User Persona API enables applications to capture and restore end user’s unique 
personalities keeping all customizations intact including data files/structure, 
layouts, web favorites, application settings, drive mappings, wallpaper, email 
signatures and more – all while migrating from legacy Windows® OS to the lat-
est and greatest.  We capture and restore more than 10,000 settings.

Your users may save $300 per device or more and nearly as importantly, your 
customers will gain higher end-user satisfaction rates and perhaps more busi-
ness as well.   

User Persona Features

Applications: Microsoft Office 
2003,2007,2010 and 2013. Adobe 

Reader and Photoshop, Google 
Chrome, Firefox, and many more.

Operating Systems:  Windows XP, 
Windows Vista, Windows 7 and 

Windows 8/8.1.

Proven Reliability:  Tranxition’s 
customers have rated our solution 

at 2σ reliability (99.99%)

Security Ensured:  Client-side en-
cryption using multiple methods.

Storage: Use almost any storage 
method including servers, thumb-

drives, servers, SAN/NAS Drop-
Box, Google Drive, or other cloud 

platforms.

Languages:  UP-API can be rapidly 
prototyped and implemented in C, 

C++, and Java.

Support:  Tranxition’s support 
team responds rapidly to support 

requests.  

Implementation:  Prototypes can 
be implemented in a mattter of 

hours.



Finally, Thorough Settings Capture is Here!
IMPLEMENT ADVANCED BACKUP SOLUTIONS  Most backup solutions, if 
they support user settings at all, base their solution on free technology from 
Microsoft.  This technology has been discredited as it fails 29% in the field.  

DELIVER SOLUTIONS THAT ACTUALLY CAN RESTORE  The news over the 
last 40 years tells story after story about how the “backup did not work.”  
Tranxition’s technology delivers millions of restores.

MAXIMIZE USER SATISFACTION User customizations are preserved, maxi-
mizing productivity, and getting people back on track quicker.  Listen to users 
say: Wow, I got all my stuff back!

CROSS DOMAIN MIGRATION Cross-domain and encrypt over the wire migra-
tions for sensitive environments.

CREATE PROFILES ON INJECTION  The solution even allows you to create Win-
dows Profiles on Injection.

Advanced Cross-Version Operation:  
Move application settings across 
versions during software upgrades 
including Microsoft Office as well 
as non-Microsoft applications like 
Adobe Photoshop.

Deep Language Support:  Transfer 
users between different language 
versions of Windows.

MS Office Support:  Migrate set-
tings and data with full support for 
Microsoft Office 2003, 2007, 2010, 
and 2013 with unparalleled support 
for user settings.

Full Windows Coverage: Support 
for Windows XP, Windows Vista, 
Windows 7, and Windows 8.

Incremental Backup:  Implement 
ongoing user state protection by us-
ing the backup and restore capabili-
ties.

Ready for integration: with 3rd 
party tools for file transfer, dedupli-
cation, and other services.  

Fully-Baked:  Tranxition has enabled 
millions of migrations for companies 
around the world.
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Proven Enterprise-Class Persona Management

DEPLOY FOR HUNDREDS OR THOUSANDS OF PCs AT ONCE 

Unique features enables zero-touch migration for the enterprise.

GO VIRTUAL WITH EASE  

User Persona API enables capture and restore from and to:  Virtual Machines, 
Terminal Services, Remote Desktop, and Desktop-as-a-Service scenarios.  It’s 
also being used today in Asset Management and Systems Management solu-
tions!

DEEP SUPPORT FOR MICROSOFT OFFICE  

User Persona API takes care of thousands of settings in Microsoft Office, in-
cluding cross-version from Office 2003, 2007, 2010, and 2013. User Persona 
API handles it all, including Outlook (settings and PST hookups), Word (nearly 
600 settings), Excel (All major customizations) and much, much more!

SUPPORTS MOST LANGUAGES
User Persona API languages include C, C#, C++, F#, Java and Javascript.

User Persona is protected by US Patents 6,728,877 and 7,346,766 and European Patent 1173809 


